The Bessemer
can

do

so by trading
with us. We can sell

you cheaper

than any
other house for we buy
in car lots from first
hands
and give you
the benefit of our low
can
purchases.
We
sell you
30 il»s KollAi!Outs for
#lOO
an lbs Hire for
1.00
In llis Mexican Ho*iih for
1.00
100 lbs Sliogo Hour
1.85i
Hour
Empire
100 lbs
1.80
MO tbs Columbine Hour
1.95
18 lbs c;runu liilnlsugar
1.00
19 llm Kxlra C sugar
1.00
Coal oil per gallon
05
Arkuekle's coffee
25
« X McLaughlin colic....25
Mokaaka coffee
.25
MIilla ¦¦< I collet'
*5
2 Dozan Ranch Kggs
.85
BBirsW. It. son
25
6 liars
larlett soap
25
8 liars Town Relight soap
25
1 Dozen Oranges
25
5 lbs N. Y. apples
'25
12 ib- Curninu
1.00
12 lbs Kalslus
.1.00
12 lbs White Figs
1.00
10 lbs Turkish prunes
1.00
7 lbs choice Rvaporated apples
1.00
.
.
. .
Sardines. Sarillnes,
i.cr can
5
Mustar.l
per can
10
Teu, Clan Powder, per pound.
25 50 35
Tea. .lapan
.25 50 (15
lolong.
Tea.
.05
very fane f
Tan, Kngllsb llreakfast, very fancy
05
Tea. Young Hyson
(0 «5
Creamery lluticr, l lb Prims
35

Easter

Sunday

one

week

from

to-morrow.

The state legislature
April 4, election day.

adjourns

...

c

J. T. West
Hart from

The Pueblo city council was
guilty of a most flagrant abuse of
power vested iu it when ic refused at its meeting this week to
recognize the people’s party in the
judges. Two
selection of election
republicans and one democrat were
appointed from each ward but the
hated third party men were spurned.
The Bessemer city council did the
genteel act *5 well us doing its duty

the

Be fearlessly independent in casting your vote at the approaching
election and you will he doing the
honest thing by your town
Vookhees, a prominent third
party leader of Pueblo has been appointed by Governor Waite as district judge No. 2 for this judicial
district
«).

ry

11.

by appointing a democrat, a republican and u populist in each
ward.
From an independent standpoint

Indicator condemns such narrow and selfish action on the part of
an)' body of men; but the more such
acts the more independents.
the

STEEL WORKS

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

Are individual safes constructed of selected drill
proor steel
and designed for the safe keeping of Diamonds,
Jewelry, Abstracts, Deeds, Insurance policies,
Money and Valuables of all
kinds. Owing to their superior
construction and location in
the strong vault or the American National Bank
they afford a
protection not offered by
ordinary
the
safe.
The owner of one
of these safes enjoys the privilege of
keeping valuables in a safe
place known only to himself. Any person
can rent one or
these safes by applying to this department of the—

ADDITION

7

:V

imtiM
"EVERY BESSEMER

Foi’

SScUo!

AMERICAN

•

All Houses

and Lots in this Addition for sale
on Easy Payments.
Land under the Bessemer Ditch for Sale or Rent.

Wm^OPENING
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
AND EVENING : : : :

Paper-

Sill

BANK

-

Notice,

//

Glazing done

on

ork Guaranteed.

We willgive

TWO SPECIAL PRIZES

ARE YOU ALIVE
To the fact that

30-foot clothes line
6c
3 hold mouse trap
5c
Machine oil
Go
A good maluhle iron, heavy returned
acid proof lemon squeezer
15c

A Full Line

-

PAINTING,

Hanging, Kalsominingand
Short

Room 2/, Union Depot.

of

NATIONAL

OF EVANS AND SUMMIT
AVENUES. BESSEMER.
Dealer in Wall Paper Paints, Oil, Glass,
Varnish and Brushes

LAND COMMISSIONER.

.

Ami all day
Pueblo is having a heavy three
cornered political fight and even the
MONDAY.
What a brilliant piece of financierman who is usually so positive about
Exquisite display of the very lating and economy that was to allow
the result is keeping on the shadyest HIGH ART MILLINERY.
the Bullens interest to the amount of
of
side
discretion.
c
$250 on those SIO,OOO viaduct bonds Millinery Parlors Second Flow, Take Kltvalor
Northern
avenue on which not a single cent had ever
The famous
The bonds drew inviaduct that was never built is a been advanced.
We have a full lino of fish also.
II
terest at five per cent from Septemspectral monument to the worthlessWe carry a full lino of Garden,
Field and Flower seed; Blue Grass, ness of the city council.
Will you ber Ist 1802 to March Ist 1893, Main ami Sixth Streets.
White and Red Clover; Alfufla.
rote to continue men in office who being six mouths, and all this time
the precious documents were carefor a year have checked the progress
Political Squibblets.
WE AllE YOURS VERY TRULY,
of an enterprise demanded by the fully laid away iu the custody of the
of
Pueblo,
Central
National
bank
Harry
Perlet will be an aspirant
people?
while the council and the Bullen for the city clerkship all things
being favorable.
Tbe charity of silence is the best Bridge Co were dickering and bickersupport the Indicator can give to ing over the contract.
The city
Alderman Hart reckoned without
202 South Union Avenue and Corner of
some of the candidates for office; treasurary
was simply filched of his host when lie threw himself on
Sixth ami Sunta Fc Ave.
mercy of his railroad friends.
the
recommendations
are given only to $250.
Every member of that counSol Fisher and Frank Maxheimer
such men as in its opiniou are capable cil must be relegated to the shades are also railroad men and will each
and honest enough to make good of oblivion ns soon as his term ex- capture more of that vote than Mr.
CUT RAILWAY TICKETS.
officials. There are good men on all pires. The welfare of the city de- Hart.
I will give you lower Railway or
the tickets and the best should be mands it.
There were combines
a year ago
Steam ship rates to any part of the Uni<s
elected.
S
but now there are combines
within
N^

-

T.w'.i.vxni.

O. M. LADD,

OUR GRAND EASTER

-

CORNER

LADY

SHOULD ATTEND

we are

j Collar

!

We are trying to save
yon money and you

from the 4th and Harthe Ist are members
extravagant
of the most
council BesP. BYRNES, Editor and Proprietor. semer ever hud.
They are both up
for office again and the voters in
Published Every Saturday at Beßxcmer.Colo.
their respective wards have a splenEntered at the i’nutofflce at Pueblo, Colo., ntt
did opporunity to show their dissecond clusa matter.
approval of the reckless expenditure
Hubscription.
Price of
of the city’s funds;
remember the
One Year
$1 00
Hlx Months
60 $250 interest gift to the Bullens;
remember the SSOO fee to Engineer
Tuesday, April 4th is election J. C. Blund for viaduct plans and
express your disapproval at the polls.
day.

The Indicator.

FIVE CENTS

,

Allen

&

COLORADO, SATURDAY, MARCH 25, 1893.

:

Moses

BESSEMER,

I

VOL. 4, NO. 7.

Indicator.

Novels

Of line $BO Gold Watch and Medal to the first and second
Pueblo riders finishing in the great Denver Cyclists’ Union 28 mile handicap, straight away
road race on Decor

selling

buttons, doz

Tacks, paper
Matches, 32 boxes
Admantine pins, paper..

4c
lc
25c
lc

ation day, May 30,

Wea'SQQtv,.,,.

at

-

Denver.

FIRST PRIZE,

by the Very Best Authors.
One full nickeled Victor Flyer safely
over the tape in the same race.

H - PE RLET.

bicycle to the rirst man

.

EVANS AND SUMMIT AVES,

Allen

&

ted States or Europe than can be had
through any one else ia Southern Colo10. Call on or write me for rates and
will furnish you with all desired infor? ation.
-•

C. L. TINGLE,
Ticket Broker, Pueblo.
South Union Ave. near B Street.

R. A. CROSSMAN,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Frompt

Criminal Law a Specialty.

Attention Given to Pension Claims
Room 1 over Postofllcc. Pukiilo.

W. L. Gkaiiam,
President.

WESTERN

Ciias. E.Saxton,
Cashier.

NATIONAL BANK,

Union Ave. and

C Street,
Authorized Capital,
Paid In Cupllul,

Pueblo, Colorado
-

-

...

#270.000.

50,000.

175.00C.

Hurplus,

The city council allowed the Bullens $250 interest on bonds which
had never been out of Treasurer
Cush’s hands and on which those
wily bridge builders had not paid
one cent!
How is that for recommendation for Messrs.
West and
Hart who are candidates for re-election to the council?
Consolidation is doomed and the
present
of the
city
council is doomed, nnd it is with
extreme satisfaction
that the Indicator
lay’s claim to being the
main factor in the dooming.
There
is also satisfaction in kuowing that
its efforts in behalf of the welfare of
the city are appreciated.
career

Without exaggeration
and as a
timely hint to the voter who has not
been following the actions of the
council very closely it must be said
that it certainly requirs an unlimited
amount of gall in any member of

combines, and only the very observant liuvo the keys to the combination.

Some men are fortunate even in
misfortunes
and seem to be
born under a lucky star. Mr. shockey
example
furnishes au
in his failure
t ie council to aspire to a re-election. to recelvo the nomination for mayor
on the democratic ticket.
their
term
of
office
had
If
official
There were 690 votes cast at the
been marked by even ordinary usefulness they should perhaps have city election one year ago. There
should be at least 750 ballots countpreference
over new and untried
ed a week from next Tuesday.
aspirants, but when the incumbency
The clean sweep made by the new
is au empty void it takes astonishing
council of one year ago instead of
nerve to lay claim to the snffirage of
meeting with the approval of the
the people.
Vivid remembrances of public was everywhere condemned
the viaduct that was never built, and the silly act is meeting with
just censure, as a couple of would-be
the gift of $250 bondj interest to the candidates
for re-election have disBullen Bridge Co. and the SIOO covered. Two other members
of
donation to an expert accountant the groat reform council will diswho found Ex-treasurer Roach's cover how highly their services are

their

POSITIVELY
We will

not

be undersold

in filling orders for goods.
We don’t carry any second
class articles but the best of
Groceries and Provisions.

If you
us a

want Shoes

give

call.

C. 11. Qiiackonbush k Son.

At The

There will be

Grand.

MacLuin and Marie Prescott. March 27.
Liout. Peary, Artie Explorer. March 28
Turkish Bath, March 21*.
Sutton’s U. T. C.. March 31.
Larry, the Lord, April 3.
Peter Jackson, April 7-8.
Mrs. Florence, April 10.
Kflie Ellsler, March 11-12.
Ilallen and Hart, April 19.
Crust of Society, April 21.
Jus. Corbett, April 26.
Louis Morrison, May 9.
Hungarian Orchestra, May 15.
Lotta, May 18.
Prodigal Father, May 19.
Tuxedo, May 29.
Howard’s Athemcum, June 7.
Joseph Jefferson, June 19.

VICTOR MAKERS.

ROBERT GERWING,

Manager.

For Mayor,
\V. S. WILLIAMS.
For Treasurer,
ANDREW I'ARK.
For Alilermi.il First Ward,
FRANK MAXHEIMER.
For Alderman Second Ward,
JAMES FERGUSON,

31 2 Santa Ee Ave.

J-JAMILTON.
CARPENTERS AND

QQ.,

&

BUILDERS,

Plans and specifications furnished on application
and
given.
estimates
< nil at No.
000 Arroya Avenue, Bessemer.

Lieutenant Peary.
Lieutenant Pearv will give two
loettires at the Grand opera house

D R. Greene

D.F.

Urmv, v.c«

n.

«,e.

D.

H.nsdale.

cash.**.

PUEBLO NATIONAL BANK.
P'JEBLO,

Tuesday, March 28. The matinee will be given at 4 o’clock, and
the school
children will have an
opportunity of hearing and seeing FOREIGN
the greatest of all Artie explorers
and also see on a great canvass 100
line views of what Lieutenant Peary
r
saw in the great ice country'. Re,
It. Urcftie.
served seats will be placed on sal*
Saturday morning.
next

-

AN-n

DOMESTIC EXCHJXGE BOUGHT

Next Friday morning at 9 o’clock
tlie sale for McCloau aud Prescott’s
at
engagement
tlie Grand opera
house
will open. This
talented
couple and their splendid company
have achieved a reputation m their
now play tiiat is simply immense.
Marie Prescott
lias starred
with
such great
as tlie elder
artists
.Salviui, Booth, McCullough, and
others, and stands at the head of
tlie profession.
No one can afford to
miss seeing one of the finest performances ever given in Pueblo.

AND SOLD

DIRECTORS.
T. A. Sloane.
11 F. t'rniv.
J.ilm J. Burns.

y

'

J. J. LANG DON,

L’ABSINTHEUR.

COLORADO.

.

PAID UP CAPITAL, $250,000.

iI.HI
”'T

People’s Parly Mel

entries and 50 firi.es.

200

Overman Wheel Co.

I

Moses

PAUL WILSON DRV HOODS I

Thoa. Thompson.
J. K. KtijrcmMti.
N. D. Hiitadale.

==

Has Rare Bargains in Houses and Lois
m Bessemer. Choice Carden tracts under
Ditch, fenced, ami cultivated last year,

sold on easiest hind of terms.
Abstracts of Title prompty furnished.

No 8 East C Street,

Bock of Western

National

Bank,

Pueblo.

I

For Alderman Third Ward,
hooks to be absolutely correct are appreciated April 4.
A. 11. BAKER.
The Drake coercion-consolidation sufficient to crush the political Williams,
Colvin
For Alderman Fourth Ward,
Dempsey and
the
“whereas"
that
bill is one of
acts
O. A. LEE.
ambitions of any of the present make a great tandem team.
will never receive a respectable hear- council.
O. A. Lee is a man of good judgeWHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ing in the legislature, and the chances
ment, a good talker and would
are that it will never reach
the
Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed.
make a good alderman.
Vote for
“A TURKISH BATH.”
for
President
Cleveland
evolved him
dignity of being called up at all.
Headquarters for Natural Ice.
or voto for Leithead.
Once in a while a farce comedy is
idea
peculiar to himself
The fame of some poets rests on one another
better than the expectation,
nnd
The race in the 2nd ward lies enE. G. DONLEY, Proprietor.
when he
appoint
decided to not
such
is tlie case
with “A Turktirely between
the infamy of Senator
D. H. Evans and
AT DR. STONE'S DENTAL PARLORS, poem, while
TELEPHONE 185.
editors to federal positions, giving as
ish
Batli.” Marie
Between Union and Victoria Avenues.
who
Heath,
George Jackson, the republican and
is stumped on that one bill.
Drake
Rooms 201-5-0-7, Central Block.
plays
his reason that the public might democratic nominees. James Feris
the chief
attraction,
Brldgo and Crown work done. Also all
tlie child better and more naturally
the press. guson, the people’s party candidate
Regarding the republican ticket think he had subsidized
work known to modern
dentistry. Prices
For Mayor,
than any other grown up actress on
will be too far behind to see the
aaonuhle and all work Warranted.
it must be said that from first to Mr. Cleveland seems to be fearful of
C. F. COLVIN.
the comedy stage.
finish of the race.
Her voice, even,
Why
put
was he
in
instance
when
his
For
Treasurer,
nominated
criticism
this
respected
last the men
are
Will open about May Ist at the corner
is childish, though she sings with
up?
C. L. FUNK.
usual
manner
is
to
make
his
apgood
deal
taste
and execution.
WEST BROS.
and honorable citizens. The Ina
of
of Victoria avenue and C Street under
party
To Trade —Six poople’s
For Alderman First Ward,
regardless
pointments
Lilly Durham also sings very well,
of public votes in the 2nd ward to trad* for a
dicator has no halter about its neck
SOL FISHER.
Buy and Hell
the name of
nnd tiie voices of Fannie and Jeppie
For Alderman Second Ward,
yornitare, Carpet; Curtains, Glassware and speaks from its customary- opinion, the choosing of Judge vote for Williams. Address “Trix”
I>. 11. EVANS.
Delano are heard to good advantage
as secretary of state being cars Indicator.
Gresham
standpoint
independence,
of
recFor Alderman Third Want,
Tinware, etc.
Queenswar
pieces.
iu tlie concerted
Frank
notable. The President has even
I. D. Jessup is about as lively a
Everything neat ami clean and all work first class.
It. M. QUACKENBUSII.
Murphy as Robin
McGoogle, tiie
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR SECOND ognizing meric and attacking unGoods
central chairman as ever came from
called for and delivered to any part of Pueblo or Bessemer.
For Alderman Fourth Ward.
policeman, is very amusing,
HANDGOODS.
fitness in any of the candidates. instructed Postmaster General Bis- Kansas. Th# people’s party selectIrish
J.
V.
LEITHEAD.
aud T. D. Miles makes an excellent
& MURTHA, Propr’s.
109 UNION AVENUE.
NEAR BRIDGE The republican ticket is a good sell to beware of appointing editors, ed their most active man when they
WORMLEY
darkey.
Allthe fun of tlie piece is
particularly editors of country news- picked him out.
selection.
is clean and bright, without any
to ‘ the
papers,
postmastership.
No
which
of
matter
the
three
&
suggestion
F. H. STEWART
of coarseness or vulgarity
CO.
P ‘ Sh eeran Doesn’t quote any prices, but he permits
The first ward is a solid railroad This is discrimination against the candidates for mayor may be elected
I»AAAHIAO nooneto
laughable
but with absurd
and
Manufacturer* of and dealer* in
S ive morc Groceries and Provisions for a BIG
profession
Cummings
on
the
to
he
is
most
Marshal
will
his
very
get
ward the candidates
nil
which
situations
and
incidents.
U#
Tlie
DOLLAR than he does., lie is in TOE LEAD and intends
“Turkish Bath” will be an agreeable
tickets being railroad men. C. F. indebted, but in reaching out after walking papers mighty quick.
to stay there
Don't nsk questions, but drop in and sec him. You will call again
surprise to theatre goers. At the
J. K. Dempsey’s friends had the
for popularity he incurs the displeasure
Colvin republican candidate
AgriculturalImplements of AllKinds. Wagprimaries put up fine and captured
Grand opera house next Wednesday
ROUTT AVENUE,
NEAR SUMMIT
on and Buggy Harness.
mayor; Sol Fisher, republican candi- of a class of men who can do him the
by eleven to nine.
night,
convention
March
29tli.
S. UNIONAV*.. 109-104 VIOTORIAAVE..
date for alderman; Frank Maxheimer more injury than any other dozen Mr. Dempsey’s candidacy for mayor
Ticiphons No.
COLO
PUEBLO,
183.
people’s party candidate for aider- professions.
for a second term was a suprise, but
Of Importance to the Traveling
For Mayor,
Public.
as he is one of Bessemer’s foremost
man, and 11. Hart democratic candiJ. K. DEMPSEY.
For Fresh Fruits and Confectioneries of all kinds, Cimen no one should have a kick coindate for alderman are all in the emBefore purchasing your tickets, ca.
CHAS. 0. RICHARDSON,
Crushed to Death.
For Treasurer,
gars, Tobaccos, Cider and a variety of goods kept
ing.
at the Union Pacific ticket office, Tri
at
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
11.
D.
ploy of the railroad.
FOSTER.
Another of those horrible accidents
a first-class stand, go to—
E. F. Douglas openly announces
angle Block, corner North Union aveFor Alderman First Ward,
whereby a man lost his life occured at
Engineer of the City ofBessemer
himself a candidate for city marshal
HARRY
HART.
was
to
nue and First street, Pueblo, Colorado,
.JOHN H. F>LI£IS,
George
The Wicks railroad bill
the steel works Wednesday.
Office 214 Central Blk.. Pueblo.
For Aldermnn Second Ward,
Judge
Wlllauer, the republican
for authentic information on the subject
Collins, a young switchman, while hangbe made a special order of business
Corner Union and Abriendo Avenues,
GEORGE JACKSON.
central chairmnn is as diligent as
PUEBLO. COLO.
pf rates,
ing
points
on
to
the
side
of
a
car
knocked
routes
etc.
To
all
it
is
was
For
Alderman
yesterday,
Third Ward,
in the lower house
Cholerine in Pennsylvania.
from his position by an extending plat- any of the candidates and is doing
J. K. MILES.
South. East and West, which
North,
almost
an
that
the
thing
heavy
assured
some
work for his ticket.
Bwlckley, Penn.: We had an epi- now
form and thrown beneath the engine,
For Alderman Fourth Ward,
will be cheerfully given.
J. T. WEST.
demic of cholerine, a* our pbyaicians bill will be squelched and there will the wheel passing over his left leg and Should R M. Quackeubush
be
legislation
be
no
this
session.
mutillating
people
railroad
otherwise
of the
called it, in this place lately and I made
him. The doctor elected alderman the
Making a World Wide Reputation.
If there should be any one who
That is what everybody knows our store to be—a great General
a great hit with Chamberlain's Colic, It is also doubtful if the employes and the ambulance were nt once sum- fourth ward will have a capable, an
store
where you can get anything in household übc in the way of GrocerCholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. I sold liability act will pass muster. How- moned toand the unfortunate man re- intelligent and an honest represent- feels that the nrticlo in tills issue on
Chamberlain
Medicine Co., of De*
hospital
moved
the
where
he
died
the
viaduct
any
ative.
bonds does
man an Moines, is an lowa manufacturing inies, Provisions, Canned goods. Meat and Oysters, and Buch arfour dozen bottles of it in one week ever the Kindergarten bill passed
the same night. It was a horrible fate
The
next city council would injustice, the columns of this paper stitution and
ticles as Hardware, Glassware.
end have since sold nearly a gross.
one in which the resident*
Tinware. Chinaware, Dry
and the conntry is safe.
nnd made the cold shivers run through make no mistake in giving the city are open to reply. No advantage
goods and Clothing. Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoe*,
This remedy did the work and was a
the men about the worke. This is the hall janitorship to J. H. Lynn.
willbe taken of a man because he of the state look upon it with pride.
big advertisement
Etc.
Wc
thank
Etc.,
Remedy
you
your custom, and
for
Cough
for me.
Several
has behas no newspaper
That yawning, yearning gap second victim of the switch yard with- C. L. Funk
of his own. If Chamberlain’s
persons who had been troubled with
anil H D. Foster have the Indicator lias made a
Remain,
come national in reputation and is
across
the railroad tracks which in a week, John Sipple twing caught
misvllurrhma for two or three weeks were long 'ere this should have been in the same way last week but is still shaken hands over the contest for the statement it is ready to be convinced known in nearly every household in the
Respectfully Yours,
city treasurership nnd are running like a
cured bp a few doses of this medicine.
of tt. Tlie voting of $260 interest on state and throughout tbs great west.
spanned by a viaduct which would lingering at the point of death. There
be a safeguard
to life and limb, is a staange fatality after the switch- pair of racers coining down the home those bonds was a bad piece of Its merits arc bosoming established is
P. P. Knapp, Pb. Q.
stretch.
&
man.
business,
gentlemen
of the city all pajts of America. For sale by W.
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by downed W. L Shockey in the democouncil, and if possible you should P. Swartz, Druggist.
cratic convention and in a few short
W. P. Swartz, Druggist.
explain it away.
weeks only vauge recollections of
Manager J. A. Kebler.
will The street commissioner should
the mayoralty of Bessemer
The Correct Hat.
also
be
made
the
health
officer
and
The city council voted at the last
yop
him
in
dreams.
Mr.
Kebler
your
Manager
giving
If
want
his
J. A.
is
the
clothes cleaned haunt
Quality, Style, Service.
and repaired,
life in tbs then the dirty alleys might be look- steel works hie personal attention this meeting to increase the pay of
send a postal to 1225 Shockey lost his political was
ed
pay
never
after.
Bessemer
mast
more
members
of
Ttfs Katox.
the council from S3XO
Kvans Ave., and I w|U call fpr them. ruins of tbs bridge that
week, but the exact purpose of his visit
A full line of fresh drugs always on hand. Prescriptions careattention to Its sanitary needs.
G. L l..*Qa»n Mercantile Co.,
to $5.00 per meeting.
is not known.
fully compounded either day or night. Give me a call.
H. ijoCpjipT,
Thb Acjsnt*.
W. P. SWARTZ,
PROPRIETOR

Full Set of Teeth

HEADLIGHT FEED STORE,

j

$5.00

Republican Ticket.

The Perfection Steam Laundry.
'

THE PUEBLO LAUNDRY-

-

-

IMlvuLt

Buggies and Wagons,

I

OS-108

Doniocralic Ticket.

ll

MESA FRUIT STAND

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Herrqai)

ST) loss.

BESSEMER DRUG STORE.

